FOOD

Serves 4-6
2 x 300g packs
of pre-cooked
beetroot
1tsp hot
smoked paprika
1tbsp clear honey
2 x 2tbsp olive oil
1 fennel bulb,
finely sliced
4 spring onions,
finely sliced
1tbsp toasted and
lightly crushed
coriander seeds
8 mackerel fillets
For the gremolata:
5g fresh parsley,
washed and picked
1 lemon, zested
and juiced
1 garlic clove,
minced
Pinch of
caster sugar
Pinch of salt
180ml olive oil
Rachel Walker is
a food writer for
numerous national
publications. Visit
rachel-walker.co.uk
for more information

Mackerel with Beetroot
And Herb Gremolata
Mackerel is a beautiful summer fish—cheap, delicious
and incredibly good for you. Though this recipe is
written for the kitchen it works well on a barbecue too,
with lines of black char enhancing mackerel’s robust
flavour. Earthy beetroot is in season late summer. If
you have an allotment then adjust the recipe and roast
from scratch, but this is written with the time-poor in
mind, and pre-cooked supermarket beets
1. Heat the oven to 200°C. Cut each beetroot into 4-6

pieces and put the wedges in a large roasting tin. Mix
together the hot smoked paprika, honey and 2tbsp of the
olive oil and pour it over the beetroot. Season generously
with salt and pepper and roast for 20 minutes.
2. Next, mix the gremolata by washing, picking and
slicing the parsley. Mix it with the lemon zest and juice,
minced garlic, sugar and salt and olive oil. Taste to check
the flavour—it should be punchy and well seasoned—set
to one side.
3. Lay the mackerel fillets skin side up. Drizzle over the

remaining 2tbsp olive oil and season generously with salt.
Using the hottest hob setting get a frying pan really hot
before pan-frying the mackerel fillets skin-side down (in
batches, if needed). Cook them for 2 minutes, until the
sides start to curl up and the flesh starts to cook-through
except for a strip down the middle. Flip the fillets and fry
them 20-30 seconds on the other side.
4. Toss the fennel slivers and spring onions through the
warm beetroot wedges and generously season with
crushed coriander. Put two mackerel fillets on each plate,
top with a tablespoon of the gremolata and divide the
warm beetroot salad between the four plates.
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Drinks Tip…
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Very dry Muscadet might not
be the best choice for glugging,
but when paired with food it
really sings. Waitrose’s Fief
Guérin (£8.49) has a lipsmacking tartness which makes
it a great match with oysters
and grilled and oily fish
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FOOD

Cheat’s
Raspberry
Crème
Brûlée
Serves 4-6
250g fresh
raspberries
1tbsp sugar
300ml double
cream
300ml Greek
yogurt
2-3tbsp dark
brown soft sugar

This recipe is more closely related to a Scottish Cranachan
than a French Crème Brûlée. I’m sure continental chefs
would be appalled, but my grandmother proudly presented
these as “crème brûlées”, so I shall too. It’s far easier than a
traditional recipe—no splitting eggs, no bain-marie, no
culinary blow torch needed. Instead this quick summer dish
can be easily made with children (or grandchildren) during
the summer holidays, when raspberries are at their peak.
1. Rinse the raspberries, sprinkle with the sugar and divide

between the ramekins.
2. Meanwhile, whip the double cream into soft peaks and

then stir in the Greek yogurt to loosen it slightly. Spoon it
over the raspberries.
3. Finally, top with dark brown soft sugar. Either pop the
ramekins under a hot grill for 2 minutes until the sugar melts
and starts to bubble, or (as my grandmother used to do)
simply pop in the fridge with raw sugar lid so that it bleeds
into the yogurt and creates a sweet top. n
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